Our Vision

Our Duty

We provide our clients with specialist expertise in shipping related
services. Our Clients include some of the major global enterprises and
public listed corporations.

We create new VALUE, which begins with a commitment to
innovation.
• The Insight
• The Creativity
• The Determination
That brings to life new ideas and experiences

We define VALUE as:
• Providing our outmost to accommodate our clients’ needs •
Growing and expanding our clients’ business
• Innovating for our clients
• Sharing opportunity with our clients’ and business partners
• Strengthening our Clients’ business by enriching our communities
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Our Plan
As a recognized and reputable firm, the OGT will do the following:
•

Play closer attention and fully understand our client’ business and specific
needs.

•

Develop practical results and oriented business outcomes which can be
financially quantified.

• Provide quality professional services as competitive costs.
In every assignment, our goal is to ensure that the shipping transportation and
shipping related services we deliver, will make our clients more successful in their
business field.

OGT Mission

The Olympic Gulf Tankers is in business to excel in the oil, chemical and vegetable
oil sea transportation and related businesses in Europe and where we add value
internationally. In doing so, our mission is to maximize long-term value by being the
best at meeting the expectations of customers, employees, suppliers and the public.

We are an independently managed company within the group of the Olympic Gulf
Marine Group that benefits from and contributes to the Group’s worldwide
knowledge and technology base.

OGT shall provide its customers with safe, reliable and efficient services. In the
execution of its services, we are to meet high quality, safety and environmental
standards.

Our mission means we:
•

are people and an organization with superior capabilities and commitment; •
are the partner of choice;
• deliver world-class performance;
• earn the admiration of all our stakeholders
- investors, customers, host
governments, local communities and our employees - not only for the goals we
achieve but how we achieve them.

OGT Vision

At the heart of The OGT Operations is our Vision…

To be the premier European company with sustained world-class performance in all
aspects of our business.

We will be a dynamic characterized by our integrity, customer focus, profitable
growth, the value placed on people, and superior applications of technology. We will be
the best at generating and applying new ideas and learning faster than other
organizations.

Customer will prefer us because of our unsurpassed responsiveness and our ablity to
provide value and quality, People will be proud to work for the Olympic Gulf Tankers
because we consistently attain superior business results, offer fulfilling work , and
provide the opportunity for individuals to achieve their full potential. The
communities in which we operate will welcome us because of our sensitivity and
involvement.

We the people of the Olympic Gulf Tankers, are the key to achieving this vision and will
be distinguished by our professionalism, energy, sense to improve, and our shared
core values.

